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The presence of mechanical loads at the limb socket 
interface is considered an initiating cause of tissue 
breakdown and ulceration (Kosiak 1959, Polliak 2000)
Prosthetists have historically relied on past experience, 
patient feedback, and indirect indications of load to 
gauge socket fit
Clinical measurement of interface pressures has the 
potential to provide quantitative, objective information 






(Portnoy 2007, Polliak 2000, Polliak 2002)
Background
F-Socket by Tekscan
Force Sensitive Resistive 
sensor




2.96 sensels / in2
Background
Research examining 
Tekscan FSR properties 
such as accuracy, 
hysteresis, and drift have 
been performed on flat 
and contoured models
(Polliak 2000, Polliak 2002, Fergenbaum)
Background
Tests have not been performed using axial 
loading and a gel liner to more closely simulate a 
clinical setting
Hypotheses
Drift and cyclic drift errors will be affected by 
the presence of a gel liner.
Drift and cyclic drift errors will be greater over a 






Round indentor (r = 6.5cm)
Calibration performed to 10 
psi according to 
manufacturers procedure 
prior to each testing session
6mm uniform cushion Alps 
silicone gel liner material
Design and Methods
Drift
Hold for 20 min 
Take samples at 1, 5, 10, 15, and 20 minutes
Perform at 5 psi




Cycle from 2 8 psi for 10min
Record 10 trials at 1, 5, and 10 min
DE = [( SR0 – SR(x) ) / SR0 ] x 100
Buis (1997) Polliack (2000)
Design and Methods
Each test performed under four conditions
Flat indentor / rigid interface
Flat indentor / gel liner interface
Spherical indentor / rigid interface






















































Factorial Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)












Drift errors will be affected by the presence of a 
gel liner. 
Drift errors will be greater over a curved surface 
than a flat one. 
Cyclic drift errors will be affected by the 
presence of a gel liner.
Cyclic drift errors will be greater over a curved 
surface than a flat one.
Limitations
Only one type of liner material was tested
Only one radius of curvature was tested
Small sample size
Further Study
Test with multiple liners
Test different curvatures
Test other sensor properties
hysteresis
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